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It is back to the cold and wet again. It seems like yesterday when we held our
graduation event in June. However, a new cohort of students is in the building, and
we are even thinking about 2017 graduation. Doesn’t time move fast these days?
This has been a very busy few months for SAFS—I finally entered the “twittersphere”
in August, but more important, we hired three new faculty over the summer. Marine
invertebrate ecologists Jacqueline Padilla-Gamiño and Chelsea Wood are now establishing their labs and looking forward to taking on graduate students. The School's
third new faculty member is Luke Tornabene, a fish ichthyologist and the new curator
of the UW Fish Collection. Luke recently moved to Seattle from the Smithsonian,
where he completed his postdoctoral work. Read brief interviews with Jackie, Chelsea,
and Luke on pages 2–4.
SAFS has always been very fortunate to have outstanding support staff. They provide
faculty, other staff, and students with all they need to succeed—ranging from helping
to organize rooms for seminars and classes, to advising our undergraduate and
graduate students, to explaining the ins and outs of forms needed to submit grants
to the National Science Foundation. Feeling it was time for this newsletter to highlight
these unsung heroes of the School, I asked 11 staff members to tell us a little bit
about their jobs and their lives outside of SAFS. I hope you enjoy reading their
comments (pages 6–7).
SAFS continues to lead the nation in producing the science needed to understand
aquatic ecosystems and manage human impacts on them. And, it is always pleasing
to hear when one of our family receives special recognition. The awards & honors
section (page 5) summarizes the achievements from the past six months. I would
like to highlight three new awards. Daniel Hernandez (PhD, Quinn) received a 2016
—continued on last page

SAFS administrative staff with André Punt, Director
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Introducing Three New Faculty
Jacqueline Padilla-Gamiño, PhD
Jacqueline (Jackie) Padilla-Gamiño, a specialist in marine invertebrate ecology,
joined the SAFS faculty this summer. Prior to coming to the UW, she was an
assistant professor in the Department of Biology at California State University
Dominguez Hills. Jackie’s research aims to address fundamental questions for
predicting the magnitude of organismal, population, and ultimately ecosystemlevel responses to global environmental change.

AP:
JPD:

What attracted you to invertebrates?
I like that they come in so many different shapes,
colors, and sizes and have incredible ways to
reproduce. My passion for invertebrates started

early life stages of marine invertebrates. Also, I
am investigating whether local adaptation can
impact the potential to adapt to future ocean
acidification conditions in populations exposed
to colder, acidic waters associated with upwelling
events. In Hawaii, I’m using histology and molecular tools to investigate how coral bleaching due
to thermal stress can affect the phenology and
reproductive output of important reef builders.
In California, I am working with Catalina Sea
Ranch to examine the acclimatization and adaptation potential of the Mediterranean mussel and
to identify genotypes that are more resistant to
global change.

after I took an invertebrate zoology class in
college and had the opportunity to take a field
course in Mexico to learn about coral reefs.
It was amazing to see how tiny polyps lived
together and were responsible for creating
massive reefs where other organisms lived.

AP:

What was the focus of your PhD research?

JPD:

I investigated the effects of habitat quality on
the physiology and reproductive biology of
important reef-building corals in the Pacific.
I developed a novel design to collect coral
gametes in situ that allowed me to perform one
of the most comprehensive studies of spawning
dynamics in the field and explore spawning
dynamics behavior and parental effects from
an ecological, physiological, and molecular
perspective.

AP:

What are your current research interests?

JPD:

How physical factors related to environmental
stress—such as ocean warming, ocean acidification, and terrestrial runoff—interact to influence
reproduction and physiological performance of
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AP:

What drew you to SAFS?

JPD:

SAFS has great research and field facilities and
incredible scientists and students who connect
their work with society. I like the fact that SAFS
has strong connections with the local aquaculture industry, and there are many possibilities
for collaboration and innovation.

AP:

What is the “next big thing” for you / in the field?

JPD:

Developing efficient tools to better understand
the impact of environmental stress in the
acclimatization and adaptation of individuals
and using those tools to facilitate the interaction
among scientists, managers, and stakeholders
for the conservation and protection of marine
ecosystems.

AP:

Tell us something that we wouldn’t learn from
your CV.

JPD:

I am a big fan of lucha libre!

Photos: Courtesy of
Jackie Padilla-Gamiño

Chelsea Wood, PhD
Chelsea Wood joined the SAFS faculty this summer as one of two new specialists
in marine invertebrate ecology. Before coming to the UW, she was a fellow in the
Department of Ecology and Evolutionary Biology at the University of Michigan.
Her research interests are diverse, including the ecology of parasites and
pathogens and how they impact biodiversity and fisheries (and how fisheries
might impact parasites).

AP:

What attracted you to invertebrates?

CW:

I fell into marine invertebrate ecology through
happy accident. My undergrad institution was
landlocked, and knowing that I wanted to be a
marine biologist, I asked my academic advisor to
suggest some places where I could do a research
internship. I ended up in the lab of Jeb Byers,
who was working on the flatworm parasites of
intertidal snails in New England. I went to Jeb’s
lab for marine biology experience, but stayed
for the parasites.

AP:

What was the focus of your PhD research?

CW:

The ways in which fishing reshapes parasite
assemblages. I made use of “natural experiments” —comparing parasite assemblages
among fished and unfished coral islands—to
demonstrate that fishing erodes the abundance
of parasites with complex life cycles, and it may
favor parasites with simpler, direct transmission.

AP:

What are your current research interests?

CW:

I’ve strayed into freshwater ecosystems. I’m
currently working on the human disease schistosomiasis, caused by flatworm parasites. About
200 million people are infected, and although
it rarely kills, it can cause lifelong debilitation.
My work aims to test whether transmission of
worms from freshwater snail intermediate hosts
to humans is patchy in space and time. This
involves many hours logged at our study sites

along the Senegal River, where people are
exposed to infection when they bathe, wash
clothes and dishes, and cool off in water that
contains infected snails.

AP:

What drew you to SAFS?

CW:

Folks at SAFS value interdisciplinarity, applied
problem-solving and tackle big questions. This
jives well with my approach to science. I choose
research questions that yield insights for natural
resource management and public health. And I
like to think about the big picture. SAFS is a great
fit for me, and I’m excited to work alongside
scientists who share my interest in doing science
that matters.

AP:

What is the “next big thing” for you / in the field?

CW:

Whether and why marine disease is on the rise
are questions of profound importance, but they
are also notoriously troublesome to address.
I plan to “turn back the clock,” using museum
specimens to generate primary data on the
dynamics of marine disease over long time
periods and at unprecedented temporal, spatial,
and taxonomic resolutions. This project will
provide the first glimpse of disease dynamics
in a “pristine” ocean and indicate whether
contemporary oceans are experiencing a rising
tide of disease.

AP:.

Tell us something that we wouldn’t learn from
your CV.

CW:

I love to write about science for lay audiences.
I’ve been gathering notes for a book about
species that we have intentionally wiped off
the face of the planet—including parasites,
pathogens, and free-living pests. The working
title is, Oblivion: A Natural History of Eradication.
—Introducing New Faculty continued on page 4

Photos: Courtesy
of Chelsea Wood
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Introducing New Faculty

—continued from page 3

Luke Tornabene, PhD
In January, Luke Tornabene joined SAFS as an assistant professor and the new
curator of fishes, after completing postdoctoral research at the Smithsonian
National Museum of Natural History. Luke intends to leverage the biodiversity
contained within the Burke Museum’s natural history collections and University
of Washington’s cutting-edge 3D imaging resources in a way that broadly
benefits the scientific community.
Photo: Carol Beckerman

AP:

What attracted you to ichthyology?

LT:

My passion for marine life and biodiversity as a
career was first realized when I volunteered with
James Van Tassell from the American Museum
of Natural History on a project revising the taxonomy of a poorly known genus of fishes from the
Gulf of Mexico and Caribbean. I learned early
on that being a fish taxonomist took special
patience, dedication, and attention to detail.

AP:

What was the focus of your PhD research?

LT:

A multi-scale phylogenetic analysis of the most
diverse family of marine fishes, the gobies. I
studied factors that were driving their taxonomic
and ecological diversification and discovered
how these ecologically divergent lineages, living
in widely different ecosystems, were related to
one another. I focused on genus Eviota, known as
dwarfgobies, the most rapidly diversifying group
of coral reef fishes in the world.

AP:

And your postdoctoral research?

LT:

Describing the taxonomic makeup and evolutionary origins of fish communities on mesophotic
reefs in the Caribbean, home to a unique
community that is adapted to cooler, low-light
conditions. Our team used a manned submersible to sample deep-reef organisms, which
provides information on the taxonomic composition of deep reefs and their relationships to
shallow-water communities and adaptations to
living at depth. I sequenced protein coding genes
of deep-reef fishes to assess whether certain
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genes have undergone adaptive evolution in
independent lineages, relative to their shallowwater counterparts.

AP:

What drew you to SAFS?

LT:

The School's reputation as one of the top programs of its kind in the country. The position
was especially attractive to me because of the
association with the Burke Museum and the long
history of collaboration with NOAA/NMFS.

AP:

What is the “next big thing” for you / in the field?

LT:

The field is experiencing a dramatic transformation. Researchers are bringing in new tools to
discover and describe biodiversity and explore
the evolution of fishes at scales that were never
before possible. Ichthyologists are using miniature manned submersibles, closed-circuit
rebreathers, and unmanned underwater vehicles
to explore regions of the ocean. Micro-CT scans
are becoming the gold standard for examining
morphological evolution, and major advances in
DNA sequencing technology are enabling new
perspectives on how the genomes of fishes have
evolved across a wide range of temporal scales.

AP:

What are your plans for this year?

LT: 	One major goal is to recruit a core group of
students with new ideas and fresh perspectives
that compliment my existing research interests.
I am also excited about establishing a molecular
lab and setting up a microscopy station for the
Burke Museum Fish Collection. I’ll also submit
grant proposals to fund work on mesophotic
reefs and on developing genome-scale tools for
inferring phylogenies and studying adaptive
evolution of protein-coding loci in fishes.

AP:

Tell us something we wouldn’t learn from your CV.

LT:

I’m an avid saltwater angler and especially
enamoured with kayak fishing.

Photo: Courtesy of Luke Tornabene

Awards & Honors

Students

Faculty

Tyler Dann (PhD, Seeb J) obtained the Best Practices:
Alaskans and Salmon Award from Salmon Connect.

Jim and Lisa Seeb were inducted into the Hall of
Excellence by the Genetics Section of the American
Fisheries Society.

Degree track and faculty advisers in parentheses

Daniel Hernandez (PhD, Quinn) won the Outstanding
Graduate Oral Presentation Award at the 2016 meeting
of the Society for the Advancement of Chicanos and
Native Americans in Science in the Life Sciences and
Geoscience category for his paper, “The susceptibility of
ocean and stream-type Chinook salmon to isolates of
the L, U and M genogroups of infectious hematopoietic
necrosis virus."

John Skalski received the American Fisheries Society
Western Division’s Award of Excellence.
André Punt was given an Award of Excellence by the
Fisheries Management Section of the American
Fisheries Society.
Graham Young was awarded a Visiting Fellowship by
the Japanese Society for the Promotion of Science.

Vincent Jobin (PhD, Olden) obtained the Nancy Weller
Memorial Scholarship from the Washington State Lake
Protection Association (WALPA) and also won the Best
Student Presentation for his talk, “Landscape position
defines lake water level fluctuations in response to past
climate in the Pacific Northwest,” at the WALPA annual
conference.
Wes Larson (PhD, Seeb L) won the 2016 Thompson
Award from the American Institute of Fishery
Research Biologists for the best student paper
published in 2014. His paper, “Genotyping by
sequencing resolves shallow water population
structure to inform conservation of Chinook salmon
(Oncorhynchus tshawytscha),” was published in
Evolutionary Applications.
Eleni Petrou (PhD, Hauser) won a Best Student Oral
Presentation award at the 2016 Fisheries Society of the
British Isles meeting for her presentation, “Combating
intraspecific DNA contamination for next generation
sequencing of Pacific herring (Clupea pallasi).”
Andrew Spanner (MS, Beauchamp) netted an award
for his presentation, “Assessment of juvenile salmonid
health across an urban gradient in Western Washington
wadeable streams,” at the Pacific Northwest regional
meeting of the Society of Environmental Toxicology
and Chemistry.
Laura Spencer (MS, Roberts) and Samuel May (MS,
Naish) received National Science Foundation Graduate
Research Fellowships.
Carolyn Tarpey (MS, Seeb L) obtained the Best Student
Paper award at the Coastwide Salmonid Genetics
meeting for her paper, “Contemporary population
structure and phylogeography of pink salmon.”

clockwise from top left: Wes Larson,
Eleni Petrou, Tyler Dann, Graham Young,
Daniel Hernandez, Carolyn Tarpey
Photos: Rachel Faircloth, Laurie Ginn, Courtesy of the
College of the Environment
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Administrative Staff
The administrative staff are SAFS’ unsung heroes.
Without them, faculty, scientific staff, and students
would be unable to conduct the research that you
read about in this newsletter. Some of our staff have
been working for the UW since back when SAFS was
still the School of Fisheries and was housed in the
old Fisheries Building; others joined us comparatively
recently. I thought it was time to make the broader
community aware of who these wonderful people are,
what they do for us, and what they do when they are
not advising students, fixing budgets, working on
technical issues, and generally saving us from
ourselves. You may be surprised by just how “fishy”
and “watery” our staff are.
In 2001, Verna Blackhurst moved from UW Grant and
Contract Accounting to work for the Washington Cooperative Fish and Wildlife Research Unit (Coop), which is
housed in SAFS. She ensures that the many projects
that are funded through the Coop are processed
quickly and close with a balance of exactly $0.00! Verna
was motivated to work in an academic department
rather than central administration and thought fish
and wildlife would be of interest. Her connection with
the outdoors started early as she was born in northern
Idaho and raised on a wheat and cattle farm. Verna
grew up surrounded by mountains, creeks, and rivers,
and she is probably the only staff member who has
used a D6 Cat dozer to plow snow!
Katie Effert has worked in several UW departments
and enjoys the diverse opportunities that are available
here. Born in Seattle, she was in kindergarten when
her family moved to Vashon Island. Living on Vashon
allowed her to pursue her passion with dogs. To this
day, she spends most of her free time with her English
Springer Spaniels, competing in events throughout the
country. She is a member of the Puget Sound English
Springer Spaniel Club and the Seattle Kennel Club. She
is also a junior handling judge and enjoys working with
young people and their dogs.  
Laurie Ginn is the first person most people see when
they enter the administration suite. She is the ultimate
multitasker, able to respond to queries such as: Where
are the keys to room 113? What do I do with this batch
of dead fish? and What happened to that package I was
expecting? When not at work, Laurie enjoys working in
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her garden; however, her greatest passion is sewing.
She specializes in Indonesian batik fabrics and has an
online store that sells hand-sewn goods. Laurie says
she never visits a new city without going to a local fabric
store and hopes to expand her business and learn
couture sewing. Since working at SAFS, Laurie has
started buying fish print fabrics—a good excuse to
buy more fabrics.
Amy Fox has worked in multiple locations and has
visited more than 18 countries. Before coming to the
UW, she worked in international education, managing
internships and study-abroad programs. She transitioned to academic advising eight years ago and has
worked with SAFS graduate students since 2013. Amy
provides support to faculty during the recruitment
process and is the go-to person for graduate students.
Amy and her husband Brian are season ticketholders
for the Sounders, love to scuba dive, snow ski, explore
Northwest beer options, and still have time to raise
their daughter Nora.
Joe Kobayashi’s career goal was counseling in K–12
schools. Instead, he has found his true niche in advising undergraduates. Joe joined the SAFS advising team
in 2015; he supports the Marine Biology Minor and the
Quantitative Science Program, and promotes undergraduate classes at Friday Harbor Labs. Joe has a long
history with the UW: He obtained his BA in Community,
Environment and Planning, was married on campus,
and his second daughter was born at the UW Hospital!
He is also a huge geek and would love to talk with you
about the latest episode of “Westworld,” the “Overwatch meta” or the ins and outs of the “HTC Vive.” Joe
says that the best part of SAFS is our great community.
Michael Parker has been working in SAFS as the
computer manager since 2000. He manages all aspects
of computers, networks, and information technology.
Michael considers the best part of his job helping users
with whatever IT needs may arise, as well as shaping IT
goals for SAFS. Michael is a UW alum, having obtained
a BS in Fisheries in 1992. His undergraduate instructors
included current and emeritus faculty such as Tom
Quinn, Frieda Taub, Loveday Conquest, and Ted Pietsch.
Michael is an avid fisher and has a Doctor of Divinity, in
which role he has married some SAFS students.
Jessica Roshan became the manager of grants and
fiscal service at SAFS in 2006. Prior to coming to SAFS,

top row, l to r: Katie Effert, Kate Stout, Joe Kobayashi, Amy Fox, Michael Parker, Verna Blackhurst
bottom row, l to r: Jon Wittouck, Samantha Scherer, Laurie Ginn, Jessica Roshan, Cathy Schwartz
Photos: Courtesy of family and friends of SAFS administrative staff

she worked in several UW departments as a grant
manager. Jessica has also worked as a nurse and as
a reporter for a small newspaper as well as Seattle
Magazine, and she has led personal growth seminars.
Her day involves juggling the needs of staff, students,
and faculty and interfacing with central administration
to troubleshoot grant issues. Jessica is an avid traveller,
having visited Europe, Africa, South America, and India.
She loves kayaking, exploring nature, and discovering
“what’s around the next corner.” She has two children,
two grandchildren, and five great-grandchildren.
Samantha Scherer has been the SAFS student services
manager since 2012. Originally from Missouri, Sam
oversees student advising and provides support for
our undergraduate students. She says that her job is
basically “talking to people one-on-one all day long,
punctuated with cups of coffee.” When she is not
advising, Sam is a professional visual artist who makes
art out of the TV show Law and Order, and who has
work in the collection of the Henry Art Gallery. She
also hosts a blog on snacks, runs, and joins her
daughter in face painting.
Cathy Schwartz remembers when she was the “new
kid on the block” at the-then School of Fisheries. She
started in 1992, planning to temporarily fill in for a
staff member who had a broken leg, and somehow,
it is 25 years later and she is still here. Cathy had
trained as a graphic designer and soon after she
arrived, she was asked to work on the SAFS newsletter (she still does). Now, she does graphic design
and editing for several UW departments and colleges,

yet SAFS remains “home.” Outside of work, Cathy likes
to paint watercolors when motivation and opportunity
combine.
Kathryn Stout comes from a long line of fisherfolk and
is one-quarter Aleut. She grew up in southeast Alaska,
mostly in logging camps, and came to Seattle on a
scholarship to the UW. Kate was the administrator
in Atmospheric Sciences when the College of the
Environment was formed. She was asked to help SAFS
in 2011 when the previous administrator left and soon
proved that we could not live without her. Kate provides leadership for the administrative staff and
can cover any need that arises. Her leadership and
administrative skills were recently recognized by a
Distinguished Staff Award. Out of the office, Kate
gardens, birdwatches, works on house projects, and
runs a classic “woodie” GB trawler (Hull #27) that she
and her husband Pen restored.
Jon Wittouck began working as a fisheries technician
after completing his BS degree in SAFS in 2001. He first
worked on fish disease projects at the Marrowstone
Marine Station, but his love for life in field camps took
him to the SAFS Alaska Salmon Program field camps,
where he constructed new facilities. Jon then joined
SAFS as the hatchery manager and continued in that
role until the salmon run was terminated in 2013. He
now oversees laboratories and facilities in SAFS. In
addition to serving in this role, Jon is also working on
an MS degree with Tom Quinn. When Jon is not at work,
you can find him hunting, fishing, hiking, or coaching
youth sports.
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Degrees Awarded
Our student research encompasses numerous and
diverse disciplines, including biology, ecology, fisheries
management, disease, genetics, physiology, and
statistics—as well as interdisciplinary subjects—
in pursuit of improving our understanding of the
interactions between humans, our environment,
and the resources upon which we rely.

BS Degrees
Jonathan Allen

Tasha Hartwig

Derek Arterburn

Jessica Knoth

Lilia Bannister

Rachel Manning

Sean Bennett

Adan Martinez

Joelle Blais

Samantha Murphy

Angeline Blattenbauer

Nirupam Nigam

Josh Borin

Kalloway Page

Grace Crandall

Martin Safer

Russell Crandall

Evan Seamans

Trevor Eakes

Karl Seitz

April Fleming

Danica Sheridan

Derrick Gallard

Alexander Vaishampayan

Daniel Geldof

Zachary Wile

Amy Green

Andrew Wilson

Graduation 2016

Autumn 2015–Summer 2016
MS Degrees (advising professors in parentheses)
Erica Escajeda (Laidre) Identifying shifts in maternity
den phenology and habitat characteristics of polar
bears (Ursus maritimus) in Baffin Bay and Kane Basin
Madilyn Gamble (Beauchamp) Size-selective mortality
and environmental factors affecting early marine
growth during early marine life stages of sub-yearling Chinook salmon in Puget Sound, Washington
Jake Heare (Roberts) Response of Olympia oysters
(Ostrea lurida) to changing environmental
conditions
Jason Helyer (Conquest) Spatial variability of coral reef
communities: implications for conservation of
benthic and herbivorous fish communities
across Hawaii
Brittany Jones (Simenstad) Implications of climate
change for strategic conservation and restoration
of tidal wetlands in the U.S. portion of the Salish Sea
Meredith Journey (Young) Intra and inter-annual
patterns of juvenile Pacific salmon growth in the
strait of Georgia
Jennifer Lang (Parrish) Estimating baselines and identifying anomalies in beached bird patterns on the
outer coasts of Washington and Oregon, USA
Brian Leo (Anderson) An examination of predator
control techniques to maximize the protection of
critically endangered species
Carolyn Tarpey (Seeb L) Contemporary population
genetic structure and phylogeography of pink
salmon
Ryan Waples (Seeb L) Population genomics of Salish
Sea chum salmon: the legacy of the salmonid whole
genome duplication
Photo: SAFS Archives
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Alumni Update
Update your record and sign up
for the newsletter by email.

Our spring–summer issues are distributed
online only (email, website), and the fall–winter
issues continue to be published in print and
online.
If you are still receiving printed newsletters,
please consider switching to email/web. If you
Photo: SAFS Archives

would like to do so or if you need to update
your contact information (or both), go to the

PhD Degrees (advising professors in parentheses)
Joseph Bizzarro (Summers) Comparative resource
utilization of eastern North Pacific skates (Rajiformes:
Rajidae) with applications for ecosystem-based
fisheries management
Frederick Goetz (Quinn) Migration and residence patterns
of salmonids in Puget Sound, Washington
Louisa Harding (Young) Sex steroid feedback regulation
of pituitary gonadotropins during early secondary
oocyte growth in coho salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch)—
a potential target of endocrine disruption
Donna Hauser (Laidre) Beluga whale distribution,
migration, and behavior in a changing Pacific Arctic
Arni Magnusson (Hilborn) Informative data and
uncertainty in fisheries stock assessment
Timothy Walsworth (Schindler) Alternative harvest
strategies to relieve predation bottlenecks: a
bioeconomic modeling approach to inform
adaptive management

Aquatic & Fishery Sciences News provides
information on SAFS teaching, research,
and service.
Director

André Punt

Associate Director Tim Essington
Writer & Editor

André Punt

Graphic Designer
& Editor
Cathy Schwartz

following UW Alumni Subscription Center
and/or SAFS Alumni Update webpages (applies
to alumni and friends):
•

Update your contact information

www.washington.edu/alumni/services/
update-your-information
•

Change newsletter subscription format

depts.washington.edu/safs/alumni/
update.php
Photos, l to r: Sean Luis, Amanda Phillips

Consider a Gift
inspire new ideas

Support the School of Aquatic and
Fishery Sciences and the University
of Washington with a gift in your will.

Comments are welcome.

giving.uw.edu/planned-giving

Please call André Punt at 206-221-6319
or email aepunt@uw.edu

For questions, please contact:

I wish to discontinue receiving this
publication.

Office of Planned Giving
206-685-1001     giftinfo@uw.edu
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Gifts

January–December 2016

SAFS alumni, faculty, and friends have a long history of generous giving. They continued
this tradition during 2016, providing critical financial support for our students, faculty,
and programs. We acknowledge and thank you for your sustained support.

More than $10,000
Aleutian Spray Fisheries, Inc.
Bering Sea Fisheries Research
Foundation
Chignik Regional Aquaculture
Clairmont & Evelyn Egtvedt
Charitable Trust
Dr. William Clark & Ms. Elizabeth Pfender
The David & Lucile Packard Foundation
Mr. Louis & Mrs. Helen De Alessi
Educational Legacy Fund
Freezer Longline Coalition
Mr. David & Mrs. Debra Galloway
Gordon and Betty Moore Foundation
Groundfish Forum, Inc.
Hall Charitable Lead Trust
Dr. Ray & Ms. Ulrike Hilborn
Mrs. H. Mason Keeler

La Federación Costarricense de Pesca
Long Live the Kings
Mr. John McQuown
The Pew Charitable Trusts
United Catcher Boats
Drs. Usha & S. Rao Varanasi
Walton Family Foundation, Inc.
Wilburforce Foundation
Dr. John & Mrs. Lynn Williams

From $1,000 to $9,999
Alaska Bering Sea Crabbers
Dr. David & Mrs. Janet Armstrong
Mr. Bruce & Ms. Mary Barrett
Dr. William Bayliff
Bevan Daddino Foundation, Inc.
Ms. Eileen Burns
Coastal and Estuarine Research
Federation

Fishing Vessel Owners Association, Inc.
Mr. Jay Hastings & Dr. Christine Susumi
Dr. George and Ms. Peggy Hunt
Icicle Seafoods, Inc.
Dr. Orlay & Mrs. Shirley Johnson
Meadowinds, Inc.
Mundt MacGregor LLP
Mr. Thomas Ohaus & Ms. Linda Kristofic
Mr. Thomas & Mrs. Mary Peck
Dr. Walter Pereyra
Mr. Dennis & Mrs. Aud Petersen
Dr. André & Mrs. Michelle Punt
Mr. Patrick Tomlinson
Dr. Barbee Tucker-Pigott
Mr. Tae Wang
Dr. Donald & Mrs. Sharon Weitkamp
Ms. Janet Wingert
Drs. James Winton & Linda Park
Mr. Mark Zimmermann &
    Ms. Beth Hacker
Photo: SAFS Archives
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Up to $999
Mr. Dean & Mrs. Lori Adams
Mr. Abdul & Mrs. JoAnn Alidina
Mr. Gregory Anderson &
    Ms. Patsy Dickinson
Arbegar Fishing Company Ltd.
Ms. Keira Armstrong &
    Dr. Stephen Thompson
Dr. William & Mrs. Helen Aron
Ms. Jenn Atherton
Mr. Steven Atran
Dr. Elizabeth Babcock
Mr. Kirk & Mrs. Mary Beiningen
Ms. Roslyn Benkle
Mr. Gregory & Mrs. Leslie Blair
Mr. Richard Bohn
Dr. Trevor & Mrs. Ruth Branch
Dr. Jeffrey & Mrs. Barbra Breiwick
Ms. Cindy Burns
Mr. Tom & Mrs. Dorothy Carlson
Professor Morty Cohen
Mr. Don Coleman
Mr. Robert & Mrs. Miki Conrad
Mr. David & Mrs. Judy Croonquist
Mr. Doug & Ms. Mariann Croucher
Ms. Cass Dahlstrom
Mr. Dennis Di Julio
Ms. Nancy & Mr. Gregory Dirks
Mr. Gary & Mrs. Joyce Duker
Mr. Quentin & Mrs. Lois Edson
Drs. Tim Essington & Shereen Morse
Mr. Hawley & Dr. Melinda Evans
Mr. Lawrence Field & Ms. Deborah Dwyer
Ms. Nancy Fischer
Mr. John & Mrs. Katherine Forsythe
Ms. Andrea Fowler
Mr. Joseph Frantz
Dr. Sarah Gaichas
Mr. James & Mrs. Julie Gearheard
Ms. Julie Greene
Dr. Richard & Mrs. Beverly Gregory
Dr. Jennifer Griffiths
Mr. John Griffiths & Ms. Hazel Singer
Dr. James & Mrs. Jill Gurtisen
Mr. Paul & Ms. Leslie Haggard

Make a gift to SAFS

Ms. Janet Hersey
Mrs. Constance & Mr. Thomas Herzig
Ms. Sandra Hines
Dr. Anne & Mr. John Hollowed
Mr. Russ Holmes
Mr. Tom Hom & Ms. Mae Rosok
Dr. John Horne
Mrs. Gretchen & Mr. Scott Houghtaling
Mr. Ronald Iverson
Mr. Laurie Jarvela
Mr. Mike Kaill
Ms. Sara & Mr. Byron Kane
Dr. William Karp
Ms. Sharon Lind
Ms. Denise Link
Drs. Patricia Livingston & James Hughes
Mr. Charles & Mrs. Penny Lombardo
Dr. Susan & Mr. Jeffrey Lubetkin
Ms. Tammy Mackey & Mr. Michael Eakin
Mr. Richard & Mrs. Louise Major
Mr. Curtis & Mrs. Patricia Marshall
Dr. Douglas & Ms. Judith Martin
Professor Stephen Mathews
Mr. Richard & Ms. Peggy Mattson
Dr. John & Mrs. Priscilla Meldrim
Professor Edward Melvin &
    Ms. Taina Honkalehto
Mrs. Patricia & Mr. John Michael Jr.
Dr. Bruce & Aase Marie Miller
Dr. Jessica Miller & Mr. Edward Backus
Ms. Cindy Moses
Mrs. Susan & Mr. Michael Murphy
Mr. Wade Newbegin
Mr. Rick Nishi
Mr. Richard & Mrs. Catherine O’Connor
Olympic Peninsula Audubon Society
Mr. Andrew Orahoske
Dr. Dora Passino-Reader
Mr. Gregor Passolt
Mrs. Ingrid & Mr. Eric Pearson
Mr. Ronald & Mrs. Sheila Pera
Dr. George Pess
Mr. Gary Powell
Mr. David & Mrs. Kathleen Power

fish.uw.edu/alumni-community/giving/

Ms. Hannah Proctor
Dr. Thomas Quinn & Ms. Sandra O’Neill
Ms. Veronica Reed
Ms. April Reid
Ms. Rae Roberts
Mrs. M. Elizabeth & Mr. James Roche
Mr. Christopher Rogers
Drs. Gary Sakagawa & Ellen Miyashiro
Dr. David Sampson
Ms. Carol Sanders
Ms. Terry Saranie & Mr. Edward Olmstead
Dr. Daniel Schindler & Ms. Laura Payne
Dr. Steven & Mrs. Kate Schroder
Ms. Diane & Mr. Dean Schwicherath
Dr. Kevin See
Drs. Lisa & James Seeb
Mr. Lee Shoemaker
Ms. Phyllis Shoemaker
Dr. Michael & Mrs. Chinhua Sigler
Dr. Charles Simenstad &
    Ms. Stephanie Martin
Dr. John Skalski
Dr. Denise Skonberg & Mr. John Crocker
Mr. Cory Smith & Ms. Roberta Connelly
Mr. Daniel Spikes
Ms. Georgiana Stanley
Ms. Suzanne Staples
Dr. Ian & Mrs. Nicole Stewart
Mrs. Becky & Mr. Web Stiles
Dr. Shozo Sugiura
Dr. Richard & Ms. Barbara Thorne
Mr. Chris Tran
Tula Foundation
Ms. Amy Unthank
Dr. Fred & Mrs. Nancy Utter
Mrs. Lois Van Hyning-Gallart
Stephen & Ms. Wendy Weeks
Dr. Laurie Weitkamp
Dr. Jerry & Mrs. Purita Wetherall
Ms. Grace & Mr. Donald Wheeler
Ms. Deidre Williams
Mr. Richard & Mrs. Ann Yoder Jr.
Professor Graham Young
Mr. Timothy & Mrs. Lauri Zadina
Mr. Michael Zueger

For more information, please contact:
Daniel Webb, Associate Director for Advancement
College of the Environment, 206-221-4573, dcwebb@uw.edu

Illustrations: Agnieszka Szymczak/iStock/Thinkstock, /iStock/Thinkstock, Hemera Technologies
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From the Director

—continued from first page

Student Presentation Award from the National Diversity in STEM Conference held by the
Society for Advancement of Chicanos/Hispanics and Native Americans in Science (SACNAS).
The SACNAS conference is attended by more than 4,000 students and professionals, and
there are over 1,000 posters and oral presentations, which makes Daniel’s achievement
even more special. Our affiliates and faculty also continue to be recognized: Jim and Lisa
Seeb were recently inducted into the American Fisheries Society (AFS) Genetics Hall of
Excellence, and John Skalski received the AFS Western Division’s Award of Excellence.
We are all watching events in our Nation’s capital. I cannot over-emphasize the impact that
large budget cuts would have on the major funding sources of our program. If these cuts
do eventuate, the management agencies that have historically funded us will understandably need to dedicate a larger fraction of their budgets to monitoring activities and other
core duties. This will potentially lead to a massive, and potentially catastrophic, impact on
the funds available for research at universities such as UW. Therefore, a huge thank you to
all of you who contributed to SAFS in the last year. I am particularly delighted to say that we
have been able to make a first award to Brianna Dailey (MS, Simenstad) from the Alverson
Fund, which was established in memory of Lee Alverson, who passed away in January 2013.
The generosity of faculty past and present, friends, and particularly the Seattle-based fishing
industry, means that we look forward to celebrating Lee’s memory by funding students in
SAFS and the School of Marine and Environmental Affairs on an ongoing basis. A special
thank you to Paul McGregor (Mundt MacGregor Law) and Glenn Reed (At Sea Processors
Association) for their tireless efforts helping with fundraising for the Alverson fund.
As always, I look forward to seeing you at workshops, symposia, seminars, and social events
over the next months.
—André Punt, Director
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